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Serious Debts

_

William

"Not anymore - now your creditors
can legally write off up to SOO/o and
stop the i1lerest charges!" ©

Would you
Would you
..Would you
Would you
Would you
Would' you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you

like to write Mortgages.
like a proven Company System
like full, easy to understand Training
like all leads qualified and supplied
like a team of five working for you.
like a low Ucence Fee £1995 + VAT.
like this Ucencee Fee fully refunded.
like small monthly costs.
like a positive Cash Flow within 3 months
like to Gross in a year

If you have high lA'llleCUreddebts above £20,000 and can no
longer afford lhe ~
- to say the least this can be a
very difficult time for you.
You may be surprised - but your creditors can ooderstand your
problems and they are willing to help. Thev can now with a new
pOvate legal agreement write off up to 800/0 of your debts and
caricel all the ongoing .nterest charges.
You can imagine the difference this would make to your income
.and family - no more worry, ~re
or demands a greatly
improvecl financial future.
Since 1979 we have helped thousands of clients throughout the
U.K. legally resolve their debt problems - either persOnal or
buslness (or both).
We have all the very necessary creditor approval and can prove
our outstanding results to you. (others may copy our ads but
can't copy our success).
Let us help you before your debt sltuatlon causes you even
more worry and stress. We will explain exaetly hOw this
legislation will wort<for you.
For free c:onftdentIaI advice and professional assistance
-calusnow.

£50,000 - £100,000 +
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Call for a Free inform.ation pack
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Banks queuing up to
feed the lame ducks
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CONSI

0800 214 964
LICENSED

the best

lUI'

KING

licence

01793
- 531155
The Original 6 year proven system.
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PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE IT TOO LATE

If this is you, you need a

Mortgage Direct

Tbe City

DEBT

ADJUSTERS
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-n the
!S, the
has not been
busier for years, but
is handling
fewer
outright
receiverships.
'The reason is that
there is sufficient
capital and confi·
dence around to save
them,' he explains.
'That
is making
most cases rescuable.' I am sure that in most cases
more than money is injected.
There are standing armies of
managers
around the country,
waiting to be deployed in the war
against corporate incompetence.
But even then, these mercenaries do not necessarily know the
ins and outs of a company and will
nonnally be tempted to slash costs
as a route to survival.
That, though, may be simply a
waste of time if customers have
already lost patience and are drifting away.
The bottom line is that banks
are brimming with cash and desperate to find a home for it. And,
as in the Eighties, the excuses for
lending are growing thinner and
thinner.
The banks will keep funnelling
the money in until it becomes
apparent that many of these businesses are duds.
Everyone concerned would have
been far better packing their bags
and starting afresh.
Eventually some lender's nerve
will crack, and then watch the
house of cards tumble.
Let us hope that it is not as
nasty as the property collapse of

team

lending
grow thinner
and thinner'

news for you and your home! Insure your home with
British Goo Home Insumce end. whatever your existi1g
premium, we'D guarantee. to give you 113rd back for you
to use to cut the cost of your British Goo biH or to save money
on other British Goo products and set'Vices. Alternatively, you
may choose to select valuable GoIdlish points, redeemable
against a wide range of every day essentials.
Good

• Peace of mind, quality cover.
• Tailor-made for you and yow home.
• Extensive additional benefits.
• FREE 24 how emergency heIpIlne.

• Cover when you're away from home.

No need to wait for renewal, call now.
So why wait to get 1/3rd back guaranteed*?
Save now! Just complete and return the coupon
below or call FREE, quotilg the 113rd back code which
appears below, on 0800 9 1514 13. We're waiting
to take your call.
POST THE COUPON TODAY OR CAll

FREE ON

0800 9151413
In __

Please remember to have your current insurance documents to hand.
Unes open 8.00am-9.00pm weekdays, g.ooam-5.00pm saturdays.
• N.B. Offer ~
to PriIIiIege 1r1su'a'¥:e's LIlCIerwriti1g aiIefia
Full tenns mel conciIlons llVlli!tlIe on reeµlSl.

privilege
INSURA.NCE

1973-74.

THERE is no disguising the
relief felt by 101 chairman Sir
Ronald Hampel since his committee on corporate governance reported in January.
Last week, in a speech to the
Institute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales, he was positively jocular about the pitfalls in
_ allowing such a committee to be
name<f after -himself.
Not the least is that
the
unwanted tag of 'Sir Corporate

THE party may soon end in a
nasty hangover for all but one
or two of the trendy chains of
coffee shops that have sprung
up all over London and other
parts of the country.
It was always on the cards that
Starbucks, the out-and-out leader
of the business in the US, would
sooner or later flex its muscles over
here.
The demand is too strong and
the profits too easy.
Now Starbucks has taken over
Seattle Coffee Company, which has
looked suspiciously like a stalking
horse
for Starbucks.
SCC's
founders, Scott and Ally Svenson,
come from Beattle and Ally used to
work for Starbucks.
The newcomer
has
1,650
branches in the US, which gives it
massive expertise and huge buying
power.
UK rivals had better forget playtime because this game is about to
get real.
Indeed, some of the smarter
players may have already phoned
Starbucks to offer themselves for
sale, on the basis that the price
now will be much higher than the
price in a few months.
Starbucks, for that very reason,
may bide its time.
The timing
is particularly
poignant for City Oounnets, which
runs a tiny chain called Madisons
and is seeking an AIM listing.
That cloud over its shoulder is
the Starbucks jumbo jet about to
land on its back.

